Last Newspaper Boy in America Crossword Puzzle
Across

3. What was made in the now defunct town factory
5. Middle brothers’s nickname
6. What did the main character want to buy with the game winnings
7. Last name of town librarian
11. What was the mom’s job
13. Job of every 12 year old David boy
18. Name of town’s happy medium
21. Way of gathering names
23. Name of town
24. Author

Down

1. Name of the $1000 fair game
2. Girl that made cinnamon rolls
3. What did the medium use to give the main character good luck
4. Main character’s nickname
7. Name of reporter
8. What was delivered daily
9. Dad’s nickname
10. Oldest brothers’s nickname
12. What is the path a moving object follows through space as a function of time
14. Name of newspaper
15. Grandma’s first name
16. Carnival workers nickname
17. What was the dad’s hobby
19. Besides collecting subscription payments what else did the boys get
20. Main character’s name
22. Last name of reporter